
We invent and embody ideas into video!

arttasma@gmail.com+7 (987) 226-55-57

https://www.instagram.com/tasmapro/


OUR SHOWREEL



TASMA media studio combines 2 areas 
of activity - creative and production.
We develop and implement videos for various 
requests of our clients.

Since

2016

OUR CLIENTS



PORTFOLIO



Image video of a 
construction company

“The perfect crime scene»
That was the exact 

idea for the script of the video for 
Aquamarine residential complex of 

Unistroy construction company. 
The story is told in a classic 

American detective style, where 
the detective arrives at the "crime 

scene". But what are the police 
looking for? 



Animated video for 
Deloitte

A strong company 
is similar to a tree
Deloitte is world’s largest consulting 
and auditing organization. We were 
inspired by the long history of the 
company, which gave the idea of a 
tree metaphor.

Our team of professionals 
implemented the idea in 2 months, 
which is considered shortest possible 
time for the project of such scale.



Image video about the fight
against myopia

How to show the world 
through the eyes of a 
short-sighted person?

How can we demonstrate the 
impact of myopia on our lives 

through ordinary actions familiar 
to everyone?

Those were the questions 
we asked ourselves while 

creating the video for Cooper 
Vision.



Graphic clip for a 
construction company

City rising from the 
void

Through this message we 
intended to reflect the speed of 
development and the emergence 
of new residential complexes by 
the Unistroy company.

The yesterday’s flatlands have 
become spacious quarters with a 
bustling life today.



Corporate video of a 
construction company

Perfect «Imperfects»

People who feel. People who 
make mistakes but get better. 

People who overcome obstacles 
and move only forward. Such 

people can be entrusted with 
anything - even the construction 

of your future home.



3D video for Deloitte

Stylish animation 
that conveys 
meaning

Graphics should be as 
beautiful, as also 
understandable, especially in 
videos that deliver complex 
topics to a spectator. Lots of 
time devoted to creativity, high-
quality animation - and here is 
a video that tells about the work 
of Deloitte in a lucid way.



Image video of Adymnar 
school

Step up

Our team 
doesn’t only create 

commercials, but 
videopresentations for 

government institutions as 
well. We believe we were 

able to convey the path of a 
student from unconfident 

first-grader to a worthy one 
striving forward in a best 

way.   



The creative team during its work 
has established itself as a team 
where high-quality video solutions 
are born in the unity 
of creativity and professionalism



FEEL FREE TO CALL US!

http:/ tasma.pro

+7 (987) 226-55-57

WE WILL TAKE ON CHALLENGING AND AMBITIOUS PROJECTS!

http://tasma.pro/

